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By Richard Hand

Packt Publishing Limited. Paperback. Condition: New. 328 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.5in. x
0.8in.Create your own ePortfolio and communities of interest within an educational and
professional organization A step-by-step approach that takes you through examples with ample
screenshots and clear explanations Create, customize, and maintain an impressive personal digital
portfolio of web pages and mini websites (collections) with a simple point-and-click interface Create
and manage online learning communities and social networks through groups, shared file areas,
and forums In Detail Mahara ePortfolios helps you to use software as you follow an experiential
learning cycle. In Mahara you can: Plan your learning. Do what you do and gather evidence of your
competence as you do those things. View and organize your work by structuring your data in easy-
to-make (web)pages and (mini-website) collections of those pages. Reflect on your learning by use
of professional journals, engaging feedback on your pages and establishing and engaging in online
communities who share a similar interest. Mahara ePortfolios: Beginners Guide is a step-by-step
guide to develop a feature-rich and highly personal electronic portfolio. Form a digital repository of
reflective journals, action learning plans, presentations, reports, images and videos. Easily share
this with your friends, family, tutors,...
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An extremely awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. I have got go through and so i am certain that i will going to read again once again in the
foreseeable future. I found out this ebook from my dad and i recommended this publication to understand.
-- Ang ela  K a ssulke-- Ang ela  K a ssulke

Thorough guide! Its this sort of very good study. Yes, it really is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You may like the way the blogger
create this ebook.
-- Da m eon Hetting er-- Da m eon Hetting er
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